Abstract Rationale: The primary psychoactive constituent of marijuana, Δ 9 -THC, activates cannabinoid receptors, which are especially abundant in the frontal cortex and hippocampus. Acute marijuana smoking can disrupt working memory (WM) and episodic memory (EM) functions that are known to rely on these regions. However, the effects of marijuana on the brain activity accompanying such cognitive processes remain largely unexplored. Objectives: To examine such effects on performance and neurophysiological signals of these functions, EEG recordings were obtained from ten subjects (5M, 5F) performing cognitive tasks before and after smoking marijuana (3.45% Δ 9 -THC) or a placebo. WM was assessed with a spatial N-back task, and EM was evaluated with a test requiring recognition of words after a 5-10 min delay between study and test. Results: Marijuana increased heart rate and decreased global theta band EEG power, consistent with increased autonomic arousal. Responses in the WM task were slower and less accurate after smoking marijuana, accompanied by reduced alpha band EEG reactivity in response to increased task difficulty. In the EM task, marijuana was associated with an increased tendency to erroneously identify distracter words as having been previously studied. In both tasks, marijuana attenuated stimulus-locked eventrelated potentials (ERPs). Conclusions: The results suggest that marijuana disrupted both sustained and transient attention processes resulting in impaired memory task performance. In subjects most affected by marijuana a pronounced ERP difference between previously studied words and new distracter words was also reduced, suggesting disruption of neural mechanisms underlying memory for recent study episodes.
Introduction
The primary psychoactive constituent of marijuana, delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (Δ 9 -THC), binds to G-proteincoupled CB1 receptors that are found throughout the brain and are densely concentrated in the frontal lobes and medial temporal lobes (MTL) of the cerebral cortex (Gaoni and Mechoulam 1964; Devane et al. 1988; Herkenham et al. 1990 ). In humans, these areas are critical to sustained attention, working memory (WM) and episodic memory (EM) functions. Working memory refers to the ability to control attention in an effort to retain and manage active internal representations in the face of distracting influences (Baddeley and Hitch 1974; Goldman-Rakic 1987) . This ability depends on the sustained activation of neurons in the frontal lobe, and recurrent interactions between frontal and posterior brain regions. Episodic memory refers to the ability to consciously remember a past study episode even after a distractionfilled delay, without continuous active maintenance of information between study and test (Tulving 1983 (Tulving , 2002 . The plasticity required for maintenance of information in EM over a distraction-filled delay is critically dependent on the integrity of the hippocampal formation Knowlton 1995, 2000) , whereas episodic encoding and retrieval operations involve interactions between the MTL and the cortical regions that enable WM (Smith 1993; Brewer et al. 1998; Lee et al. 2000) . Because WM and EM rely on brain regions dense in CB1 receptors, it is unsurprising that they tend to be disrupted in acute marijuana intoxication (Hampson and Deadwyler 1999) .
Since the 1970s, numerous investigators have examined the acute effects of marijuana smoking in humans (see Earleywine 2002; Iversen 2000 for reviews) . Although the results on myriad perceptual, psychomotor, and cognitive tasks have been equivocal, a consistent finding is impaired performance on relatively difficult tests of memory over periods of a few seconds to several minutes. Whereas the effects of marijuana smoking on brain function have been studied using EEG (Lukas et al. 1995; Solowij 1995) , PET (Mathew et al. 1998; O'Leary et al. 2002) , and MRI measures (Block et al. 2000; Mouzak et al. 2000) , studies measuring brain activity during the performance of difficult memory tasks are still lacking. A recent review stated that "despite the obvious importance of the abundant CB1 receptors in the neocortex there have so far been few electrophysiological studies of their effects on neural activity" (Iversen 2003 (Iversen , p. 1258 . To address this void, the current study investigated the effects of acute marijuana smoking on EEG and event-related potentials (ERPs) during performance of demanding memory tasks to examine the neurophysiological correlates of cognitive functions that rely specifically on brain areas in which cannabinoid receptors are abundant.
Working memory was assessed with a spatial "N-back" continuous performance task (Gevins et al. 1990 ). Neuroimaging studies have demonstrated that such tasks activate circuitry in the frontal lobes (Jonides et al. 1993; McCarthy et al. 1994) , and patients with frontal lobe pathology show deficits on such tasks (McCallister et al. 2001; Perlstein et al. 2003) . Furthermore, a large body of work has shown that both the ongoing EEG and stimulusregistered ERPs are sensitive to variations in the WM load imposed by this type of task (e.g. Gevins et al. 1996 Gevins et al. , 1997 McEvoy et al. 1998; Watter et al. 2001) . The WM task was embedded in the delay period of a study-test word recognition memory paradigm to prevent overt rehearsal of the study list during that interval. Patients with hippocampal lesions are impaired on such recognition memory tests (Manns et al. 2003) . ERPs during the test period of such tasks differ between words that are accurately recognized as having been previously studied and new word lures that did not appear in the study list (Rugg and Nagby 1989; Friedman 1990) . Such scalprecorded ERP differences are temporally associated with changes in synaptic and neuronal activity recorded directly from the hippocampus and other MTL structures (Smith et al. 1986; Heit et al. 1988) , and are eliminated by lesions to the hippocampus in the language dominant hemisphere (Smith and Halgren 1989; Rugg et al. 1991) . Such neurophysiological measures might therefore provide sensitive markers of changes in brain function and memory that accompany marijuana smoking. The present study tested the hypothesis that marijuana smoking would produce acute accuracy and reaction time deficits in WM and EM tasks, accompanied by changes in concomitant neurophysiological signals indicative of impaired memory and attention.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Ten casual marijuana smokers 23-31 years old (mean=26.7, 5M, 5F) participated in the study. Casual smokers were defined as those who reported smoking marijuana between once a month and once a week over the last year. Negative selection criteria included selfreport of daily cigarette smoking, consumption of more than ten alcoholic drinks per week, family history of drug dependence, and prior habitual use of any illicit drug other than marijuana. Subjects were paid for their participation, and were given performance bonuses for fast and accurate responses. In accordance with principles of the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, the study protocol was reviewed by our Institutional Review Board, and all participants gave their informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study.
Recording days
Each subject participated in 1 training and 2 test days. On the training day, subjects learned the experimental tasks, became familiar with the recording procedures, and were administered the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence. Subjects were also taught the computerized smoking procedure described below, which they practiced by smoking an herbal cigarette containing no marijuana, tobacco, or nicotine. On test days, subjects performed warm-up blocks of the tasks, and then consumed a sandwich and a non-caffeinated beverage for lunch. After an electrode cap was applied, subjects participated in five recording intervals: one presmoking baseline interval, and four intervals that took place 0:20, 1:20, 2:20, and 3:20 h:min after smoking. It was postulated that the neurophysiological effects of marijuana smoking on WM and EM would follow the well-researched time course on physiological and behavioral measures, peaking in the first post-smoking recording interval and steadily dissipating over the next 3 h (Huestis et al. 1992; Joy et al. 1999 ).
Drug administration
The marijuana cigarettes were supplied by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, and were kept frozen and humidified overnight before use (Thomas et al. 1999) . The active marijuana cigarettes contained 3.45±0.28% Δ 9 -THC and the placebo cigarettes contained 0.006 ±0.00% Δ 9 -THC, as assayed via gas-liquid chromatography by the Research Triangle Institute. Following the pre-smoking baseline interval, subjects smoked one cigarette containing active marijuana or placebo, counterbalanced across recording days and subjects. Holding the cigarette in their fingers, subjects took six puffs according to a paced, computerized procedure that was designed to be ecologically valid while standardizing smoking across subjects and sessions. On each puff, they inhaled for 1.5 s, held the smoke in their lungs for 8 s, exhaled, and then rested for 50.5 s before taking the next puff.
Tasks
In each recording interval, resting EEG was recorded for 90 s in both eyes-open and eyes-closed conditions, followed by two blocks of a task that combined WM and EM. Before each interval, blood pressure and pulse were recorded with a wrist blood pressure monitor, and subjects documented their subjective feelings on a 16-question visual analog scale and the Karolinska sleepiness scale (Torsvall and Åkerstedt 1988) .
The EM-WM task had three parts, as illustrated in Fig. 1 : word presentation (WP), working memory (WM), and word recognition (WR). In each part, subjects responded by pressing one of two response keys on a button box with the index or middle fingers of the right hand. In the WP task, a sequential list of 20 words was displayed on a computer monitor; half the words were presented in red and half in green. Each word was displayed for 500 ms, with an inter-stimulus interval (ISI) of 2000 ms. Subjects responded "red" or "green" to the display color of the words, and were instructed to remember each word and the color in which it was presented.
Immediately following presentation of the word list, the WM task served the dual purpose of assessing working memory and providing a distraction-filled delay for the WR task that followed. In the spatial N-back WM task, a dot stimulus was displayed in one of six positions on each trial. In the high load version of the task (pictured), subjects had to decide whether the spatial location of the dot on each trial matched the location of the dot two trials before. Because which dot occurred two trials before changes with each passing trial, the high load version requires frequent manipulation of to-be-remembered items. In the low load version, subjects had to decide whether the location of the dot on each trial matched the location of the first dot in that block of 50 WM trials. Since the comparison stimulus does not change from trial to trial, the low load version requires relatively little manipulation of internal stimulus representations, and the maintenance of only a single stimulus position in WM. Subjects responded "match" or "no-match" on each trial. Each block consisted of 25 match and 25 no-match trials in random order, preceded by three practice trials. A fixation cross remained in the center of the screen throughout the task and all dots were presented at a 3 cm radius from the cross. Each dot subtended 0.95°of visual angle, and was presented for 300 ms with a mean ISI of 4500 ms (range 4000-5000 ms).
Episodic memory was assessed in the WR task, in which 40 words were displayed sequentially in white with response cues "old" and "new" underneath. Subjects indicated whether each word did or did not appear in the WP list displayed approximately 5 min earlier by responding old or new, respectively. Half the words were old and half were new, presented in random order with a 1500 ms ISI. Colored square cues appeared following an old response, and subjects then had to indicate whether that word was originally presented in red or in green in the WP study list.
Two task blocks were presented consecutively in each recording interval, with low/high load version of the WM alternating across blocks and counterbalanced across subjects. Within an interval, both task blocks used the same 20-word WP list but different recognition lists: the same 20 old words appeared in both WR lists, but the 20 new words were different. Subjects therefore had the opportunity to demonstrate learning by being tested twice on the same word list in each interval. In this way, the battery was designed to test the effects of marijuana on encoding of episodic information (WP task), sustained attention and working memory over a period of approximately 5-10 s (WM task), retrieval of episodic information presented 5-10 min previously (WR task), and learning (comparison of recognition memory between the first and the second time through a study list).
EEG recording
EEG was recorded from 40 scalp locations (FP1, FPZ, FP2, AF3,  AFZ, AF4, FT9, FT7, FCZ, FT8, FT10, F9, F7, F3, FZ, F4, F8, F10,  T7, T8, TP9, TP7, TP8, TP10, C3, CZ, C4, CPZ, P9, P7, P3, PZ, P4,  P8, P10 , POZ, O1, OZ, O2, IZ) referenced to linked mastoids. Potentials generated by eye movements and blinks were recorded by electrodes positioned above and at the outer canthus and superior orbital ridge of each eye, referenced against linked mastoids. Vertical eye movements and blinks were monitored with the superior orbital electrodes, and horizontal eye movements were monitored with the electrodes at the outer canthi. Electrode impedances were kept below 4 kΩ for the references and below 20 kΩ on all other channels. EEG signals were sampled at 256 Hz and band-pass filtered at 0.01-100 Hz. Automated artifact detection was followed by application of adaptive eye contaminant removal filters (cf. Du et al. 1994) . The data were then visually inspected and data segments containing possible residual artifacts were eliminated from subsequent analyses.
Data analysis
Because topographic differences due to marijuana effects were generally not observed, analyses of power spectra bands and ERPs were conducted at the electrode site with maximum amplitude across the group of subjects. Background EEG power spectra were computed in the WP and WM tasks and the resting conditions by segmenting continuous data into 4-s epochs and computing fast Fourier transforms on 2 s windows with 50% overlap. In the WR task, 1-s windows with no overlap following the old or new response were used. The theta band was measured at 4-6 Hz and analyzed at AFZ. Alpha power was measured in 1-Hz intervals between 8 and 12 Hz, and was analyzed at PZ. Beta power was measured between 13 and 18 Hz, and was analyzed at CZ.
Unless otherwise noted, ERP analyses were restricted to trials on which the subject made a correct response. ERPs in all tasks were computed on epochs beginning 200 ms prior to stimulus onset and lasting 1400 ms, with amplitude measured relative to the 200 ms pre-stimulus baseline. In the WP task, N400 was measured as the minimum amplitude between 350 and 450 ms at channel Fz, and average slow wave amplitude was measured from 400 to 600 ms at CPz. In the WM task, the N100 peak was defined as the minimum of the negative-going peak occurring 110-250 ms after stimulus onset, measured at Pz. The P200 peak was defined as the maximum of the subsequent positive peak at FCz between 200 and 300 ms. The P300 peak was defined as the maximum of the largest positive peak at Pz following the N100-P200 complex, within a latency window of 270-450 ms. In the WR task, N100 and N400 peaks were measured, as was the area of a slow wave. The N100 peak was defined as the minimum of the negative-going peak at Oz occurring 90-220 after stimulus onset. N400 peak amplitude was measured as the minimum voltage between 300 and 450 ms at Cz, and slow wave amplitude was measured from 350 to 650 ms at CPz.
False alarm and hit rates were used to measure signal detection accuracy (d′) and response bias in the WR task (Snodgrass and Corwin 1988) . Significance of marijuana effects was computed using repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with factors of drug, recording interval, and when applicable, task condition and trial type. Degrees of freedom values used in repeatedmeasures ANOVAs were adjusted when appropriate using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction technique to correct for violations of the sphericity assumption. Table 1 presents the effects of smoking placebo versus marijuana on variables measuring intoxication and behavior. Heart rate and subjective "highness" ratings are sensitive non-invasive indicators of Δ 9 -THC absorption (Chait and Pierri 1992) . Although the THC content of the NIDA-issued cigarettes was low compared with marijuana commonly smoked for recreational purposes (ElSohly et al. 2000) , these indicators provide evidence that an effective dose of marijuana was administered in the current study. Heart rate increased directly after smoking marijuana but not placebo [F(1,9)=62.35, P<0.001], then returned to near-baseline levels in subsequent postsmoking intervals. Highness rating also increased substantially after smoking marijuana [F(1,9)=43.4, P<0.001], and remained elevated over the next 3 h. Subjective ratings of stoned, impaired, enhanced sensations, and I feel the effects of the marijuana followed a similar pattern, whereas motivated to do well ratings were not affected by marijuana (P>0.10). Karolinska sleepiness ratings indicated that subjects got more tired over the course of the day [F(4,36)=3.53, P<0.05], independent of drug condition (F<1).
Results
Intoxication
Performance
In the high load version of the WM task, responses were slower and less accurate overall than in the low load version (P<0.01 for all comparisons). Following marijuana smoking, accuracy decreased in the high [F(1,9)=6.98, P<0.05], but not the low load version P>0.10. Reaction time (RT) in the WM task increased after smoking marijuana [F(1,9)=16.15, P<0.01], and this response slowing did not differ between the two load levels (P>0.10). Marijuana smoking did not affect accuracy or speed of classifying words as red or green during the encoding WP task (P>0.05 for all comparisons). In the WR task, marijuana hampered the ability to discriminate between previously seen old words and unseen new words, as evidenced by a decrease in d′ (2.07±0.25 before versus 1.56±0.31 after) [F(1,9)=8.4, P<0.05]. Separate analyses of the two stimulus types indicate that the decrease was restricted mostly to new words (87.2±3.1% before versus 71.8±4.4% after), as subjects often claimed to recognize words that did not appear on the study list (made "false alarms") after smoking marijuana. This decline in accuracy to new words after smoking marijuana first reached significance in Interval 3 [F(1,9)=15.12, P<0.01]. In contrast, accuracy to old words was not significantly affected by marijuana (79.5±3.5% before versus 77.8±4.5% after; P>0.05 for all comparisons). Similarly, RT to new words was longer after smoking marijuana [F(1,9)=15.32, P<0.01], whereas RT to old words was unaffected (P>0.05 for all comparisons).
Subjects learned more words after seeing the study list a second time, as overall WR accuracy was higher in the second (87.0±2.3%) than the first block within an interval (74.4±2.9%) [F(1,9)=79.71, P<0.001]. Reaction times were shorter in the second (776±25 ms) than the first block (841±28 ms) [F(1,9)=18.93, P<0.01]. Neither of these learning effects was affected by smoking marijuana, nor was memory for the original display color of the words 
ERPs
In the baseline and placebo conditions, ERPs in the WM task had the typical morphology described in detail elsewhere (e.g. Gevins et al. 1996; Watter et al. 2001) . After smoking marijuana, ERP amplitude decreased for N100 [F(1,9)=13.50, P<0.01], P200 [F(1,9)=15.77, P<0.01], and P300 [F(1,9)=17.44, P<0.01]. The P300 amplitude decrease following marijuana smoking was larger in the low than the high load WM condition [F(1,9) =5.2, P<0.05]. ERP latencies were not significantly affected by marijuana smoking. Fig. 2 EEG spectral power at anterior midline frontal (AFz) and central (Cz) sites in the low load (light line) and high load (dark line) versions of the Working Memory task in the placebo (left) and marijuana (right) conditions, 20 min after smoking. Marijuana attenuated the task difficulty effect in the alpha band, and decreased power in the theta and beta bands for both load levels. n=10 subjects In the WP task, a frontal N400 peak was more pronounced and larger the first time through the study list [F(1,9)=31.14, P<0.001], whereas a centro-parietal positive slow wave was larger the second time through the list [F(1,9)=75.63, P<0.001]. These list repetition effects did not differ between marijuana and placebo (P>0.05 for all interactions), but slow wave amplitude decreased after smoking marijuana [F(1,9)=24.82, P<0.01].
An ERP effect commonly observed during verbal episodic recognition memory paradigms is the "old-new effect" or "memory-evoked shift": a broad, positive shift of the ERP elicited by old words relative to new words, beginning around 300 ms after word onset, and lasting for 300-400 ms (Rugg and Nagby 1989; Friedman 1990 ). The effect typically comprises a reduction in amplitude of a negative peak in the ERP waveform between about 300 and 450 ms following onset of old words relative to new words (Smith et al. 1986; Halgren and Smith 1987) , superimposed on a broader, parietal-distributed positive slow wave that is enhanced for old words (Smith and Halgren 1989; Smith and Guster 1993) . These effects were observed in the current experiment. As illustrated in the placebo condition of Fig. 3 , a broad slow wave, maximal centroparietally 350-650 ms after word onset, was larger to correctly recognized old words than to correctly rejected new words [F(1,9)=30.89, P<0.001]. This slow wave was preceded by a centrally maximum "N400" negative potential peaking at approximately 350 ms that was more negative to new words than to old words [F(1,9) =50.41, P<0.001]. As was the case in the WM and WP tasks, marijuana smoking tended to attenuate ERP amplitudes in the WR task, an effect observed for the slow wave [F(4,36)=3.79, P<0.05], but not for N400. Although this slow wave amplitude attenuation did not interact with the magnitude of the old/new word difference in the subject group as a whole, examination of individual subjects suggested that those who became most intoxicated evinced a marked reduction in the memory-evoked shift after smoking marijuana, as discussed below.
Discussion
Novel evidence of marijuana interfering with neurophysiological signals of WM and EM was observed in the current study. Across all subjects, marijuana smoking had a number of global neurophysiological effects. ERP components thought to reflect stages of memory encoding, manipulation, and retrieval, such as the slow waves in the WP and WR tasks and the P300 in the WM task, decreased in amplitude after marijuana smoking. Such decreases suggest that less transient attention was devoted to processing the colors, dots, and words during performance of the various tasks. EEG activity in the theta band decreased in both passive resting and active task conditions, consistent with the increased autonomic response to marijuana smoking indicated by the large increase in heart rate. Consistent with previous studies (Fant et al. 1998; Wachtel et al. 2002) , drowsiness ratings did not differ between marijuana and placebo conditions. These findings suggest that the global neurophysiological effects of marijuana were not a byproduct of increased sedation. Rather, marijuana intoxication appears to have interfered with subjects' ability or will to keep their attention focused on performing the various repetitious tasks they were asked to do. Indeed, subjects reported being intoxicated and experiencing "enhanced sensations" after smoking marijuana, and may have had difficulty staying focused on the tedious memory tasks at the expense of other more compelling sensations, perceptions, thoughts, and feelings competing for their attention.
The behavioral results suggest that marijuana intoxication affected certain memory functions more than others. Reaction time increased in both load levels of the WM task, but accuracy decreased only in the high load condition, suggesting that marijuana diminished the ability to sustain representations in working memory. Consistent with previous reports of decreased memory for material learned while intoxicated (Miller et al. 1978; Hooker and Jones 1987) , the ability to distinguish old from new words in the WR task was diminished after marijuana smoking. Specifically, behavioral responses to non-studied new word lures were slower and less accurate after marijuana smoking, whereas responses to old words were comparatively unaffected. Intoxicated subjects tended to respond Fig. 3 Event-related potentials at the midline centro-parietal (CPz) site during the Word Recognition task, 20 min after smoking placebo (left) and marijuana (right). The N400 was larger to new words (light line), whereas the positive slow wave was larger to old words (dark line). Overall slow wave amplitude decreased after smoking marijuana, but old/new word differences were not significantly affected. n=10 subjects "old" more often, even to new words, possibly because of an increased sense of familiarity to novel items. This increased frequency of classifying new words as old is consistent with reports of higher false alarms, or "intrusion errors" during free recall after marijuana smoking (Miller et al. 1977) . The incidence of such errors following marijuana smoking tends to increase when subjects are exposed to distracting intervening stimuli, in this case, a spatial WM task, between study and test (Iversen 2000) . Because relatively common English words were used as stimuli in the recognition task, even the new words had some stable level of familiarity. Subjects may have had trouble judging whether these familiar words had been part of the "learning episode" (Engelkamp and Zimmer 2001) while under the influence of marijuana, leading to a disproportionate number of old responses. This interpretation is supported by the reduced N400s to new words observed in some subjects, which may reflect a diminished sense of a novelty in the intoxicated state.
Previous studies have reported transient increases in alpha and decreases in beta power in simple or passive tasks following acute marijuana use (Fink 1976; Bauer 2001; Struve et al. 2003 ). In the current study, beta and theta power decreased in resting and task conditions after marijuana smoking, but a general increase in alpha power was not observed. In the WM task, marijuana reduced alpha band EEG reactivity in response to increased task difficulty. Examination of individual subjects suggests that the well-established variability between people in subjective and physiological reactions to marijuana smoking (Azorlosa et al. 1992; O'Brien 1996; Kirk et al. 1998 ) may modulate its neurophysiological effects. Although the small number of subjects involved precludes meaningful statistical comparisons, these data are suggestive of a relationship between degree of marijuana intoxication and the neurocognitive consequences of the drug. Whereas the difference in alpha band power traditionally observed between easy and difficult WM task conditions decreased after marijuana smoking across the entire subject sample, the cause of this reduction seemed to depend on how intoxicated an individual became after smoking marijuana. For those subjects who were affected most by marijuana smoking (in terms of increased heart rate and subjective rating of intoxication), the reduced task difficulty effect resulted from decreased alpha power, primarily in the low load condition. In contrast, for subjects who had relatively muted responses to marijuana smoking the reduced task difficulty effect resulted from increased alpha power, primarily in the high load condition. Because alpha reduction ("desynchronization") is interpreted as an electrophysiological manifestation of cortical activation (Gevins and Schaffer 1980; Niedermeyer 1993; Pfurtscheller et al. 1996) , such changes in alpha power suggest that the amount of effort subjects devoted to task performance after marijuana smoking may have been related to their level of intoxication. Subjects who felt strongly intoxicated after smoking marijuana may have expended more effort to maintain task performance, as evidenced by decreased alpha power. Subjects who experienced a more subdued response to marijuana may have felt such a strategy unnecessary and instead tended to devote less sustained attention to the task after smoking, as evidenced by increased alpha power. Despite the different strategies, both types of subjects exhibited decreased performance in the WM task, and smaller task load differences on alpha band power after smoking marijuana.
Analyses of individual subjects also suggested that degree of intoxication following marijuana smoking influenced neurophysiological signals of EM. Subjects who became most intoxicated by marijuana tended to have a liberal response bias after smoking, often responding "old" to new words, leading to a larger increase in false alarm rate than what was observed in less intoxicated subjects. The most intoxicated subjects also had a more dramatic reduction in ERP amplitude in the WR task, and their old/new ERP differences were essentially eliminated. The similar neurophysiological responses to old and new words may help explain why these subjects had little success differentiating the two word types from each other after marijuana smoking. Reduced old/new ERP differences have been observed in patients with hippocampal damage (Smith and Halgren 1989; Rugg et al. 1991) , and high rates of false recognition have been observed to accompany right frontal lobe damage (Schacter et al. 1996; Curran et al. 1997) . The EM effects observed in the most intoxicated subjects in the current experiment might therefore reflect a temporary, pharmacological disruption of memory mechanisms dependent on MTL and frontal cortical regions.
In conclusion, difficulty maintaining a coherent train of thought because of the intrusion of irrelevant information is part of the "high" that accompanies acute marijuana smoking. These intrusions may result from activated CB1 receptors disrupting the selective filtering of information into what is relevant and what should be "forgotten" (Terranova et al. 1996; Pollan 2001; Varvel and Lichtman 2002) . Such disruption may interfere with the temporal organization of information required in WM and EM. The results presented here suggest that subjects who became most intoxicated after marijuana smoking had difficulty manipulating information in WM and discriminating previously studied words from those that merely seemed familiar. As they are based on a small number of subjects, the individual difference findings presented here should be considered preliminary and suggestive. Further research with more subjects and additional Δ 9 -THC doses would help clarify the association between individual differences in intoxication, neurophysiological changes in signals of WM and EM following marijuana smoking, and polymorphisms in the CB1 receptor gene that have been shown to affect cannabinoid-modulated reward pathways and ERP amplitudes Johnson et al. 1997; Schmidt et al. 2002) . The availability of CB1-specific ligands may also prove useful in understanding the mechanisms of these memory changes.
